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ARBOR GREENE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
Th,e AGCDD, is organized sim1ilar to other local gover1nments in Florida, with a legisllative·body composed of a five
member boa1rd known as the Board of Supervisors. Through t:he AGCDD, we can offer our community and it•s 
resiidents a broadl range of community-related services and infrastr,uctu1re manageme1nt to help ensure the 
highest quaht:y of liife possible. 

AN UPDAT1E FROMIJASON VON MERVELIDT, Community Manager 

The Community De,ve,l,opment !District (CDD) has received exciting news that the swing sets for 
the Community Cente1r Playground are estimated to :ship during th,e week of May 8th.. This 
long-awa·ited news is sure to bring smiles to the faces of many children who have been eagerly 
anticipating the arrival of the new e,quipment. 

The arrival of' the swing sets means that the installa1tion process willl begin shortly, and the 
pllayground w ill be ready for use prior to the end of school and the beginning of summer. This 
is great news for pare,nts who are looking for activities to keep their c:hildren entertained 
during the summer months. But the installlatiion of the swlng sets is not the only im1provement 
that residents can ex1pect to see in the Community Center Playgr,ound. The playgrou1nd will 
also have a new Tot Lot, pi,c·nic tables, vibrant landscaping, and new fencing. The,se 
improvements will pr,ovide a safer and m,ore enjoyable expe1rience for children and their 
families. 

The COD has allso taken the initiative to evaluat,e all eight park:s in the community for any 
equipme,nt and hardware re1Placement. This commitment to safety and maintenance ensures 
that the pllaygro,unds remain i1n good ,co1ndition and provide a safe environment for children to 
pllay. 

Furthermore, our vendor has committed to completing any necessary repairs prior to the end 
of May. ensuring that the parks are ready for the summer mo,nths. This is a testament to, the 
CDD's dediication to providiing a safe and enjoyable envir,onment for residents. The importance 
of playgrounds ca1nnot be overstated. They p1rovide a safe and engaging space for children to 
develop their physical, cognitive, and social skills. The improvem,ents and maintenance effo,rts 
made by the CDD ensure that these spac,es remain an important asset to the community.. 

The Arbo,r Gre,ene community can look forward to brighter and more ene,rgy..efficient tennis 
courts, thanks to the long-awaited project to install new LED lighting. The project, a1pproved by 
the CDD Board of Supe,rvisors, will replac,e all 64 lights w·ith more efficient and long-lasting LED 
lights. With the lights ordered and anticipated to be installed this summer, tennis enthu:siasts 
can enjoy the courts after d,arlk, with greater vi:sibility and energy savings. The benefits of this 
project extend beyond just improved Hghting. The use of LED lights. will significantly reduce 
energy consumption by 70%, or nearly $18,000 annually, and reduce the annual maintenance 
budget by approximately $7,000. This is a significant ,cost-saving 1me,asure that will bene·fit the 
community for years to come. In addition, the LED lights have a lifespan of over 20 years, 
ensuring that the ,co,st savings will continue well into the futur,e. 

The installlation of LED lighting is als,o,an important step towards su1stainability and reducing 
the community's carbon footp,rint. The ene,rgy sav·ings and reduced 1maintenance cost:s will not 
only bene,f it the community financially, but also contribute to a more sustainablle future. The 
Arbor Greene community ,can take pride in their efforts towards sustainabil'ity and be,ing 
responsible stewards of the environment. 

Warmest Regards, I)_ 1//1,,,/ / 1,-

'9 (813) 991 -9226 Ext. 7 

,e jasonv@arbo1rgreene.com 

tl ()f90-11, /r{M, '7u inl1/ 

mailto:jasonv@arbo1rgreene.com


ARBOR GREENE HOMEOWNE1RS,ASSOCIATIONS 

A WORD FROM CIND,V WALTON, MasterHOAP1resident 

,Greetings Homeowners! 

Last month, following the ele,ction o'f new Board Members, we began reviewing contracts, 

discussing budgets, and assessing our financial standing. We've started reorganizing the 
Homeowner portal (Front.steps) to imp1rove,its usability. We've renamed docum,ent folders. added budgetary documents, meeting minutes, and 

agendas. We appreciate the attendance and feedback during our fiirst meeting and welcome Susan Waldman to the Board. 

We encourag,e ev,eryone to log into f 1rontsteps and update their contact info,rmation, as we will use the platform to send FAQs and email 
updat,es throughout: the year. Our current goals include further updating Frontsteps, organizing docu1m1entation, and converting the DRB 

application into a fillable format. During the pre..election Meet and Greet, homeowners provided feedback on what the Board should "KEEP, 

STOP, and START" doing. Here's a sum1mary of the unaltered suggestions from1 p,o:st-it not,es. We are committed to addressing these concerns 

and fosteriing a respectful, transparent, and efficient environment for all homeowners. Thank you for your valuable input! 

KEEP DOING STARTDOINC 

• Pursue homeowner non-c:ompUance. • Present clear budget standings with real numbers at meetings. 

• Host events and welc,ome residents. • Encourage open meeting·s and fe,edba1ck. 

• Maintain an e,xciting and vibrant communiity. • Monitor com1m1unity conditions and hom1e maintenance. 

• Allow full homeowner feedback and alllot 3 minutes per person. 

• Save money for homeowners and pr'ioritize sound mitigation in the 

clubhouse.STOP DOING 
• Ensure board me,mbers are visible, during Zoom meetings and• R,epo,rting uncle,ar bud,get numbers. 

i1m1p,rove the e.x.perience.• Penalizing homeowners for 1m1inor ·infractions. 
• Increase transparen,cy and prioriti.ze ,community members· opinions.(e.g. 1pollen on roofs and maUboxes) 

• Disrespectful treatment of residents and hiding 
budgets/minutes. 

• Lengthy. ir,relevant discussions during m,eetings. Sincerely, c~ VIJfL~ 
D 

https://prioriti.ze
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SWIM SMART: A FRESH 
1LOOK AT POOL SAFETY 

Pool safety is a crucial aspect o,f enjoying a fun and 
worry-free aquatic experi,e,nce. WhUe many safety 
measu1res focus on adult supervision, the1re is another 
vitall ellem,ent that often goes overlooked: educating 
young swimmers. on understanding and recognizing th-e 
signs of distre,ss in themselves and others. By 
empow,ering our community's children wiith th-e 
knowled.ge to identify po,tentia1I hazards., they haive th-e 
potential to swiftly alert an adult 01r staff member a1nd 
ensure a safe and e1n~oyable environment for all. 

One iimp,ortant aspect of recogniziing distress is 
understanding the differences between normal play and 
genuine signs of strugglle. Fo1r instance, a swimm1er may 
be in distress if they a1re unable, to call for hel]p, a1r-e 
gasping for air, -or are visibly struggling to keep their 
head above water. Teaching young swimmers to identify 
these signs can lead to quicker response times and 
potentially save, lives. Additionally, pr,omoting 
awareness of personal limitations, such as kn,owing 
when to take breaks and ensuring proper hydration, can 
help pre,vent exhaustion and overexertion, co,mmon 
contributors to aquatic accidents.. 

Pool :safety is a collective, responsibility, and fostering a 
co1mmunity of proaictive, infor·med swi1m1me1rs can make 
a significant differ,ence in reducing the likellihood of 
accidents.. Remem1ber, pool safety is not just about 
supervision; it is also .about fostering awareness, 
education. and vigilance·among al l who enter the wate1r. 

NACK 
HACK 

OPENS MEMORIAL 
DAY WEEKE1ND 
Summer is almost here, and we are thrilled to ann,ounce, th,at 
our Snack Shack will be opening its doors once again1for the 
sea1son! Convenie,ntly located b,etwee1n both Com1munity Center 
pools, our Snack Shack is the pe1rfect sp,ot to grab a quick bite or 
cool down w ith a refreshing beverage.. Wh,etlher you are 
lounging poolsi,de, enjo-ying a tennis match, or just s.oaking up 
the summer sun, our Snack Shack has someth1i·ng for everyone. 

Our menu bo,asts a variety of delici·ou1s snacks, refreshi1ng 
drinks, frozen treats, and mo,re. Our Snack Shack has 
something to :s.atisfy every craving! 

As we gear up for another exciting s,umm-er season, be sure to 
k,eep a close eye on our social media1for the announceme-nt o,f 
our 2023 Summer ope,rating hours and a full menu of del,ectable 
delights. Follow us on on F.ace,book at ...Arbor Gre,ene 
Com1munityH an1d o,n lnstagram at "arbor_greene" to stay up-to
date on a1II thing:S Snack Shack.. 

So, what are yo1u waiting for? Come on down and enjoy the 
ultimate p,oolside, indulgence with 0 ur Snack Shack.. We can't 
wait to see you there! 

1 
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COACH HEATHER 
FITNESS & NUTRITION 

S info@joythrufitness.com 

c~s:■1:1■:t11, 
CEO & Director ,of Pro·grams, JOY Thru Fitness 

Tip Pro,vided By YourJOY Thru Fitness Family 

.STRENGTH IN NUMBERS 
The, Arbor Greene COD has partnered with JOY Th1ru Fitness to provide our 
community members with a variety o,f 1personal training and group ·fitness 
class op,tions that work with their busy schedules! Check out a few of the group 
classes that a1re currently offer,ed by scanning the QR code, below. When you'ire 
r,eady., select the class that's right for you and pay right on your phone! Don't 
forget t ,o, use the resident promo codes below for an exclusive dis.c,ount!

••••••••••••••••••• • ::,-: 
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USE CODE: USE CODE: 

WHEN PUACHASINO A WHEN PUACIHASIIINO 
SINCLE CROUP' CLASS. MUil TIPLE CROUP CLAS.SES. 

THE MAGIC OF STRETCHING: CET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR WORKOUTS 
Regular str,etching is an essential part of a fitness ro,utine, yet resear,ch has shown that up to 60% of adults in the United States do not 
m,eet the recommended guidelines for physical activity, in,cluding stretching. However, inco,rporating static, dynamic, and foam rolling 
stretches into a1 fitness routine can improve overall performance and aid in reco,very. 

Ac,cording to a study published in the Journal of Sports Sciences, regular stretching reduces the risk o,f mus,culo,skeletal injuries by up to 
500fo.. Pre-workout st1r,etching helps to warm up, muscles, whUe post-workout stretching reduces so,reness.. In addition, stretching 
promotes mindfulness, r,elaxation, and well-being, reducing stress and improving mental health. Therefore, it is crucial to make time for 
stretching in a fitness r,outine t ,o ensure o,verall health and wellness. In addition to its physi,cal benefits, stretching can also be beneficial 
for mental h,ealth. Taking time t ,o, stretch can be a form of mindfuln,ess and relaxati,on, helping to, reduce stress and promote a sense of 
calm and well-being. So. the next time y,ou hit th•e gym. don 1t skip the stretching. Take the time to incorpo,rate it into your routine and 
reap the many benefits it has to offer. 

6 
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TENNIS & PICKLEBALL 
COACH JULIE COA,CH PET ER 
TENNIS TENNIS & PJ ,CKLEBALL

le julievazquez@verizon.net ,S ch ,owchino7@,aol.com 

owne·r & Director of Programs, 1054LIFE Owner & Directo.r of Pro·gramsl Peter Chow Tennis Pr o, LLC 

1CO,OIL C0URTS FOR IHOT DAYS TENNIS LESSONS & CLINICS 
,4:30pm-6:00pm PCTP Junior Green DotAs the summe•r heat approaches, tenni:s enthus.iasts 1may find 
7:00pm-8:001pm 10S4LIFE Men's Advanced Cllinicth•emselves seeking· a cooler and more comfortable• playing MON. 
7:00pm-8:301pm PCTP Ladi,es 2.5-3.0 Clinicsurface. Our community center pr,oudly boasts 8 1metlcul,ously 
8:00pm-9:00pm 10S4LIF'E Men's 2.5-3.0 ,Clinicmaintained Har-Tru clay tennis courts, which have gained 

popu larity for t.he·ir many advantaiges, particularly in hot weather. 9:00am-10:00am PCTP Ladies Beginner Clinic 
One of the key benefits is tlhei1r abUlty to retain mois.tu1re and 3:30pm-4:00pm 11054LIFE Juniors (5-6 yrs) 
dissipate heat, resulting in a significantly cooler playing· surface. 4:00pm-4:30pm 10S4LIFE Juniors (7-8 yrs) 
According to a study conducted by the United State•:s Tennis 4,:00pm-5:00pm PCTP Junior Clinic (5-110 yrs) 
.Association (USTA), Har-Tru clay c,ourts can be up to .20°F cooler TUES. 4:301pm-S:00pm 1054.LIFE Juniors (9-11 yrs) 
than hard cou1rts duriing peak temperatures. This not only S:001pm-S:30pm 110S4LIFE Juniors (12-14 yrs) 
enhance:s p layer comfort but also reduce·s the risk of heat-related ,5:00pm-6:30pm PCTP Junior Clinic ('11+ yrs)
illnesses, allowing fo·r longe·r and more enjoyable matches at our S:30pm-6:30pm 1 1054LIFE Ladies 3.0-3.5 Doubles Cliniic 
community center. 6:30pm-7:30pm 1 10S4LIFE Ladies Adv. Beg·inner Clinic 

.................................. •·. ·•·•·•·. •· .. ·• •·•·... •· •··• ·•.. ·• ·• ... ·•. •·. ·• .. ·•. ·•........ 
lln addition to the cooler playing surface. Har-Tru clay courts offer 7:00am-8:00am 10S4LIF'E Men's Beginner Clinic 
improved tracti,o,n and reduced sllipping due to the composition of 10:30am-11:30am 10S4LIF'E Ladies Beginner Clinic 
the crushed stone mate,ria l. This quality provides players. with a 11:30am-12:30pm 1054LIFE Lad·ies Adv. Beginner Clinic 
more controlled and safer playing experience, miniimizing the WED. 3:oopm-3:30pm 10S4LIF'EJuniors (7-8 yrs) 
chance of injuries from unexpected slips or falls. 3:30pm-4:00pm 10S4LIFEJuniors (9-11 yrs) 

4:00pm-4:30pm 1054LIFEJuniors (9-11 yrs)
Another advantage of our Har-Tru clay courts is their capacity to, 4,:30pm-5:00pm 10S4LIF'EJuniors (5-6 yrs)
reduce the impact on players' joints. thanks to t heir granular and 
fl,exible nature. lln fa1ct. a 2010 study in the British Journal of 7:00am1-B:,00a1m 10S4LIFE Men's 2.5-3.0 Doubles Clinic 
Sports M,edicine found that playing on clay c·ourts can reduce the 

THUR.. 8:30am1-9:30a1m PCTP Ladies Beginner C inic 
risk of overuse injuries by up to 75'%. This is p,articularly 10:00am-11 :,oo.a1m 10S4LIFE Ladies Beginner Clinic 
important in hot weather w hen dehydration and fatigue can 7:00pm-8:30pm PCTP·Men's Clinic 
exacerbate the Ukel ihood of injury. With our community center's 
IHar-Tru clay courts, players can ,enjoy the game without S:30pm-6:3,Qpm 10S4LIF'E M'ix,ed !Doubles

FRI.compromising thei'r he·alth and well..being, making· it the ideal 6:30pm-'7:3,0pm 10S4LIF'E M'ix,ed !Doubles 
choice for summer tennis sessions. 

SAT. 9:30am..11:00am PCTPJunior ·Green Dot 
One more benefit of Har-Tru clay courts iis their positiive impa•ct 

SUN. 12:00pm-,3:00pm PCTP Junior Team Tenn·s Le·a.gueon player development, p,articularly for yo,ung and aspiring tennis 
players. The slower pace a1nd higher bounce of the ball on ,clay 
courts encourage the de;velopment of proper techn ique. st rate,gy, 
and patience.. Since points on clay courts often last l,01nger than on PICKLEBALL WITH ·C,OACH PETER 
hard courts.• players learn to bui ld and structure points more . •·. •• •• ••••• •• •••••••••••, , , , , 

effectively, rather than relying solely on powe,rfull shots. This 
emphasis on tactics, footwork, and endurance helps players of all EVERY 5:00pm-6:00pm - Beginner Clinic 
ages and skilll lle,vels im1pro,ve their overall game,and adap,tability, SUNDAY 6:00pm-7:30pm - Adv. Beginner- Clini•c 
making them more versatile and welll-rounded c,o,mpetitors.• 

In summary, the Hlar-Tru clay courts at ou1r community center pr,ovide numerous benefits. for tennis players seeking a comfortable and 
enjoyable playing experience during the hot summe,r months. Fro1m the· cooler surface temperature to the reduced risk of inj ury .and 
improved playing conditions, these courts are·an ideal choic•e for both recreational!and comp·etitiv,e tennis ,enthusiasts. Furthermore, the 
unique characteristics of Har-Tru clay courts promote player development and ski'll-•building, helping individuals. become· more versatile 
and well-1rounded co,mpe,titors. At our community center, we take pr·ide in the exceptional mainte,nance and quality of our Har-Tru clay 
courts, ensu r ing a consistently excellent playing experience.. Our knowledgea1ble sta1ff is always on hand to provide guidance and answer 
any que:stions you may have about this fa1ntastic pl.aying su1rface. So, come and experience the difference at our community center 's Har.. 
Tru clay courts, and elevate your summ1e1r tennis gam•e to new height s w h ile enjoying the camaraderie of feUow tennis lovers in D 
a welcoming .and sup1portive environment. _ 

https://owchino7@,aol.com
mailto:julievazquez@verizon.net
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WASTE NOT, WANT NOT 
HOW 'TO PROPERLY DISPOSE OF YOUR YARD WASTE 

As. the wea1ther g,ets warmer and the grass g·ets greener, many c,omm1unity 
members begin working on their lawns and gardens... This can create a1lot of 
yard waste, inclluding grass cllippings, leaves, branche,s, and other organic 
m.aterials. However, improper disposal of yard waste can have serious 
consequences for stormwater management and the environm1ent. 

Ill icit discharge, which refers to the releas,e of pollllut.ants into stormwate·1r 
drains, is a major iissue caused by improper disposal of yard waste. According to 
the !Environmental Protecti,on Agency (EPA), iillicit dis.charge i,s the most common 
caus.,e of water polllution in urba1n aireas.• Yard waste can clog stormwater dra1ins, 
caus.ing f looding and erosion, and can also introduce harmful! pollutants into 
wateirways.. Here are two conveni,ent ways to dispose of yard waste proper ly: 

• Composting: Composting is a naitural and eco-fr·iendly way to dispose of yard 
w.aste. It involves the deco,mpo,sition ,of organic materials into nutrient-rich 
soill that c.an be used to fertiliz.e your garden. To compost yard waste, you 
need a1compost bin or pile, which should be k,ept in a shady area with ,go,od 
drainag,e. You can add l,eaves, grass clippings, branches, and other organic 
materialls to the compost pile, but avoid adding m,eat, dairy, and pet wa:ste. 

• Yard waste Bags: You can also use yard wa:ste bags to dispose of yard waste. 
These bags are often biodegradable·and ,can be found at m,os.t gardening 01r 
hardware :stores. Fill the bags with plant debris and place them on tlhe curb 
for picku1p during the appropriate time on the weekday designated for yard 
waste pick-up. 

Properly disposing of your yard waste ·is crucial in 1p,reventing waiter pollution 
and protecting the environment. According to the EPA, up to 70% o·f the, 
pollution in our waiterways is caus,ed by urban runoff. The National ,Qceaniic and 
At1mospheric Administration (NOAA) reports that fertiilizers and yard waste are, 
the s,econd larg,est source of niitrogen a1nd phospho1rus in our waterways, leadiing 
to harmful algal blooms and fish kills. Additionally, a study by the 1University of 
California found that grass cliippings lleft on lawns ,can reduce water runoff by 
up to• 30%. Proper yard wa.ste disposal is not onlly impo1rtant for stormwate·1r 
management and the e·nvironment but als,o for the health of your llawn and 
garden. 

To report an illicit discharge, please c·ontact th,e City of Tampa Stormwate1r 
Management Division - llllicit/lllegal o,ischarge at (813) 274-3101, or the A1rbo1r 
Greene ,coo at (813) 9·91-9226. For fantastic iresources related to proper waste· 
disposal please visit www.hill:sboroughcounty..org and s.ea1r,ch "Waste". 

THE ROOTS OF ARBOR GREENE 
Have you ever wonder,ed wh,ere the 11Arbor" in Arbor Greene comes from? lln this context, the word HArbor" can be traced 
back to the sc·ientific field of Arbo,riculture, which focuses on the study of trees. Our community's close proximity to flat 
woods co1nservatio1n has fostered a rich and diverse ra1nge of flora that enhances the natural beauty ,of our surroundings. 
Take a moment to peruse :some of the botanical varieti,es listed below, and perhap.s you will be able t.,o readily identify them 
during your next l,eisurely walk t hroughout vibrant: co,mmunity. 

SABALP·ALM SLASH PINE LIVEOAK CRAP'E MYRTLE 

Sabal palmetto Washingtonia robusta Pinus elliottii Quercus virginiana 

www.hill:sboroughcounty
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LIFE WITH LEO 
OUR VERY FIRS'T C01MMUNl'TY PE'T SPOTLIGHT - FEATURING LEO OF THE RIEFLER IFAMILY 

In this new addition to the Arbor ,Greene Gazette, we wHI be shining a sp,otlight on the furry, 
feathered, ,or scaled friends that share our lives and brin,gjoy to our families. We know that pets a1re 
an important part of many households, and we want to cel,ebrate these·wonderful!,companions by 
giving them the recognition they deserve..Each m1onth, we'll be sharing fun facts, stories, and 
tips from a diffe1rent resident pet par·ent. So, without further ad,o, let's meet this month's 
featured pet: Leo the Standard Poodle! 

Leo, a lovable 3 1/2-year-old standa1rd poodle, has be,en a be·loved member of the Riefler 
family since he was just two months old. This goofy canine is lkn,own for getting startled 
by seemingly insignificant things on walk:s,.often jumping ba1ck for what appears to be 
nothing. Nevertheles:s, Leo adores going for car rides with th,e window down, as he 
consiiders them a true adventure. 

Leo got his name from Ashlley, the IRiefler's daughter, whose astrological sign is Leo. He 
absolutely loves apples and expe,cts to share a bite whenever someone in the famHy is 
enjoying one. To keep Leo happy and healthy, th,e Rieflers provide plenty of playtime, both 
indoors and outdoors, as well as nightly te,eth brushing and lots of scratchies, hugs, and :snuggles. 

Liz Riefller, Leo's mom, has some valuable advice for anyone,considering getting a dog.•She emphasiz,es the 
importance of r·esearching different breeds to find the best ma1tch for your·family and Utestyle, as dogs' ne_eds ca1n vary grea1tly fr,om one 

breed to the next. One,co,mmon mis.conception Liz wants to add1ress i:s the belief that all do.gs will like every other dog they 
meet.. Leo, being a m10,re nervous pooch, is selective when m1eeting other dogs. The Rieflers make sur,e to 

maintain a comfo,rtable distance around new dogs, allowing Leo to decide if he wants to get closer or not. 

Finally, Liz swears by the Gentle Leader as .a helpful tool for wa1lking· dog·s•. Often mistaken for a 
muzzle, the G1entle Leader simply ensures tha1t your dog walks without pulli1ng. Although it may 
take some getting used to, Liz believes it''s a great tool for pet parents to have 'in their ars·enal. 

We hope you enjoyed meeting Leo and learning from Liz'' xperie"1,1ces. Sta~ tl!lne<I lor. next mo1,1tl:i's 
Community Pet Spotlight, where we'll introduce another ievond~ fil:t fro~ 01:1r. commu1,1itY.! lf.!)',oa 
would like to have your pet featured in our monthly n,ewslette1'P.lease c61iltact tf.ie ~r.6or. Gr.eene 

!; I 

Community Relations Manager, Gabe Elmore (pg.3) for a chanc,e to be feat1:.1r.ect! 

CANINE 
COURTESY 

Picking up after your p•ets is not just a matte,r of courtesy; it 
is also an essential part of being a responsible p,et owner. 
Pet w.aste, can contain harmful bacteria and parasites that 
c.an cau.se illnesses to both humans and other·animals. 

When left unattended, 'it can also pollute our waterways 
and harm the environment. That is why it is crucial to 
always carry .a plastic bag and clean up after your pet, no 
matter where you are in the,comm1unity. 

To make it more convenient for 1pet owners to dispose o·f 
their pet waste, our community has installed multiple dog 
wa:ste stations thro,ugh,out the area. These staiti,ons are 
strategically placed in high-traffic areas and feature 
conveniient and easy-to-use bag disp,ensers and waste 

receptacles. By us.ing thes,e station:s, p,et owne,rs can quickly 
and responsiibly dispose of their p,et's waste without ha1ving 
to carry it around until they find a suitable plllace to throw it 
aw.ay. 

I 

PAWS&CHILL 
CHECK OUT T'HESE SUMMER PET SAFETY TIPS 

As the "d•o•g days 11 o,f summer approach, it's ,essential to take 
extra pre,cautions to ensur,e that our pets remain cool and 
co,mfortablle in th,e sw,elt,ering heat@ High tern peratures can lead 
to h1eatstroke d,ehydration and other heat-related illnessesI . I I 

which can be IHf,e-threatening for o,ur furry friends. Pet o,wners 
need to be proa·ctive in pro,viding a safe and refreshing 
environment for their pets, wheth,er th,ey're lounging indoors or 
enjoying some playtime ,outsid,e. 

To keep your pets cool during the hottest months, start by 
making sure they have access to fr,esh, clean water at all times. 
Place water bowls in multiple locations throughout y,our home, 
and c,onsider investing in a pet water fountain to encourage 
increased hydration. Create shady spots outdoors where y,our 
pets can take r ,efug1e from the sun, and ,consider using ,coo,ling 
mats, fans, or air ,conditloning to .maintain a: comfortable indoor 
temperature. Limit outdoor activities to, co,o,ler times o,f th,e day, 
such as early mo,rning or late ev,ening, and be mindful of hot 
pavement that can burn your pet1s paws. For an extra treat, 
provide your pet with pet-fri,endly frozen snacks, su,ch as frozen 
fruit or ice cubes. By being attentive to y,our pet's needs and 

Let us all do our part in keeping our community clean and taking these precautions, you can he~p ensur,e their safety and 
healthy by using these wa1ste stations .and picking up a1fter happiness during the warmest mo,nths of the yea.r. 
our pets. 11 
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Tal<E-ouTTUESDAYS 
Looking fo,r a fun and delicious way to 
s,pend an evening in your community? 
Look no further than our Take-Out 
Tuesda1y,s! We gather some of the, best 
food trucks in the are,a to offer a wide 
vari,ety of tasty tr,eat:s for you to enjoy. 
Ther,e's always something f:or everyone. 
B,ring yo,ur frie1nds and family for a night 
of go,od fo,od and great com1pany. Don't 
mi:ss out on this awe,some community 
featur'e! 

These events take pl,a,ce ,on the 1st and 
3rd 'Tue,sday ,of every month from 
S:100p1m - 8:00pm. Keep an eye on 

~~~ Arb,or Greene Sociall-lMedia a1nd E-Mail 
Notifications for th,e most up to date 

info1rmatio1n on Take-Out Tue:sdays. 

BACON BOSS 

CHARM CITY 
EATS 

lB'S SWEETS, 
AD,DICTION 

YUMMY THAI 
FOOD 

WICHPRESS 

MABEL'S BAKIINC CO. 

MAY 

1 

L 

JUNE 

17 



.

IS YOUR CART COMPLIANT? 
Simply put, Arbor Greene is not a golf. cart designated community, meaning 
that residents must adhere to specifi·,c p,rocedures when r,egi:stering their 
golf carts and making them street legal. This includes an inspection by the 
Florida Department of Highway Safetyand Motor Vehicles, obtaining a title, 
1registration, and license plate, and having liability 
insurance.. Golf carts must also comply with 
safe,ty requirements, such as brakes. 
turn signals.. It's important to note, that golfcarts 
are not exempt from Florida's 
1requirements, and owners must have liability 
coverage to legally operate their carts on public 
1roads. 

Furthermore, Florida law stipula1 
individua1ls wh,o are at least 14 years of age 
can operate a golf cart on public roads. By 
following these regulati·ons, residents can 
enjoy the convenien,ce of.golf carts while 
ensuring the safety of themselves and 
others in the community.. Whiile Arbo1r 
Greene may not be a g·olf-cart 

designaited community, residents can 
still enjoy the use ofg·olf carts as long as 
they adhere to the regulations in place to ensur, 

on the road. 

, lights, and 

insurance 

tes that only 

· 

,==::::::::. 

e safety 

YOUR BEACH GUIDE FOR A SIZZLING SUMMER 

ID 



RESIDE T-LEDGR, UPS 
BROS&BREWS 

MIKE SCHELD I IMIKESCHELD123@GMAIL.COM 

LAST THURSDAY OF EVERY IMONT H AT 7:00P 
IANIE WHEELER I D ANEWHEELER@VERIZ 

3RD MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 7:00PM 

NQ,REEN LUIETTEKIE I NLUETTEKE@VERIZ,ON.NET' LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MQ,NTH AT 6:30 PIM 

. UE WALDMAN I SUE:BO0204@AOL.C1O 

ND & 4TH FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH A 
-LENA ESQUEN I EESQUEN@TEAMREALTYDE I 

FIRST MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 10:001AM 

https://NLUETTEKE@VERIZ,ON.NET


- - - -
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR OUR 

SPRINC 
YARD 
SALE 

MAY20 I 8AM·12PM 

WWW.ARBORGREENE.COM 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

SUN MON TUE \NED THU F'RI SAT ~\,
.~ 

3 4 5 6'1 
Walk Group 
7:30AM 
Kinder Crew 
10:00AM 
May Day 

NaUonal Chocolate 
Parfait Day 

2 
Take-Out Walk Group International Star Walk ·Gr'OUp MUFFINS
Tue,sday 5:00PM 7:,30AM Wars Day 7:30AM WITH
National Teacher National Chocolate Notional ,Orange Cinco De Mayo
Appreciation Day Custard Day Juice Day M,OM

National Space Day 8:00AM-101:00AMInternational Harry International Wild Notional Kid's National Hoagie DayPotter Day Koala Day Fitness Day National Nurses 
National Astronaut DayNational Chocolate Notional International DayTruffle Day Paranormal Day Firefighters Day National Herb Day 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
World Laughter Day Walk Group DRB Meeting Walk Group CDD Worksh,op, Walk ,Gr'OUP National Apple Pie 

7:30AM 6:30PM 7:,30AM 6:30PM 7:30AM Day
National Pi/ates 

National Coconut HOA Me,eting National Small Notional Sewing Club National Dog MomsDay 
Cream Pie Day 7:00PM Business Day Technology Day 9:00AM Day 

National Tourism 
National Give National National Golf Day National Twilight National Hospital National Train DayDay 
Someone A Butterscotch Zone Day Day National FruitNational SchoolCupcake Day Brownie DayNational Children's National Eat What Cocktail DayNurses Day National NuttyMental Health World Donkey Day You Wont Day Fudge DayAwareness Day 

14 15 116 17 18 19 20 
Walk Group Take-Out Walk Group lnternotional Walk ,G_roupMother's Day SPRING
7:30AM Tue,sday 5:00PM 7:,30AM Museum Day 7:30AMinternational YARDSALE

Ch;huahua National Bring CDD Meeting National Walnut National Visit Your Sewing Cllub 8:00AM-12:00PM 
Flowers To 6:30PM Day Relatives Day 9:00AM 
Someone Day 

Appreciation Day 

National Mimosa National Mushroom National Notebook National Bike To THENational Buttermilk 
International Day Hunting Day Day Work DayBiscuit Day BR'ONCOKangaroo Care National Employee National Cheese NationalWorld Topiary Day National SeaAwareness Day Monkey Day Health & Fitness Day Souff!e Day Endangered Species BASH 

Day •6:00PM-9:00PM 

21 22, 23, 24 25 26 27 
international Tea w~~k Group International Turtle Walk Group Bro's Club Wallk Group National Sunscreen 
Day 7:30AM Day 7:30AM 7:00PM 7:30AM Day 
National Talk Like National Buy A International Lucky National Escargot National Tap Dance National GrapeICE
Yoda Day Musical Instrument Penny Day Day Day Popsicle Day 

Day ,CREAM
National Medical National Brothers National Wine Day National Children 1s 

NationaI Craft Coder Day Day SOCIAL Gardening Week 
National Memo Day 

National BathNational Waitstaff Distillery Day 1:00PM-3::00PM BeginsNational Taffy Day National Scavenger Bomb DoyDay 
National Solitaire Last Day ofSchool -Hunt Day
Day Hillsborough County 

28 29 30 31 
International Memorial Day International Hug Women's. 
Burger Day Y:our Cat Day Wine Down ------- TNI ------------International .Mount WednesdayNational Brisket Everest Day National Creativity 6,:30PMDay DayNational Alligator B■I■I:IBAINNational Flip-FlopInternational Day National MintJulep 

DayPassion Fruit DayNational Snail D'ay SATURDAY, MAY 20TH 6PM-9PM .Martini Day International Otter 
1 

NationaI Paperchp Day
Day 


